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After thirty-five years of peaceful marriage, Bobbi and Wilber Weston have come to a crossroads.

They each want something different, and neither is willing to give in to the other. Bobbi loves her

children and grandbabies more than sheâ€™d ever imagined, and she doesnâ€™t think asking for a

change in the plans sheâ€™d made with Wilber many years ago should be a difficult thing.Wilber

has been waiting his entire life to get the monkey off his back so he can travel, but now his wife has

other plans for their future. He doesnâ€™t understand why they canâ€™t continue with their goals as

they were doing before the children married and procreated. Will the two of them be able to make a

compromise that will please them both? Or will their marriage end up being just another ugly

statistic?
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Kirsten Osbourne always entertains with her stories, but FOREVER FAMILY #26 in River's End

Ranch series touched my heart and brought tears to my eyes more than once (which does not

happen easily). Bobbi and Wilbur Weston, the parents of all those Westons in this series, have been

mentioned many times (sometimes not lovingly...LOL), and appeared in the last couple of stories.



This story is based on their history, and was so well told that I felt like I knew them for years. What

happens after almost 35 years of marriage when the grandbabies come? Wilbur wants to stay on

the road in their RV, and Bobbi wants to stay at the Ranch and cuddle the grandbabies. In many

marriages we see people growing apart, and many couples separate at that point. The happier

stories are those couples who stop and try to get back that spark that started their relationship in the

beginning. A little courtship is good for the soul, and the marriage....even Jaclyn's fairies know this!!

Don't miss this latest in the River's End Ranch series, as it is very heartwarming.

WeÃ¢Â€Â™ve encountered the Weston parents long distance for most of the series, lately a bit

closer as they headed home for the birth of their first grandchild (which turned into twins). In Forever

Family weÃ¢Â€Â™ll get a look at Bobbi and Wilber Weston in the present as they face an

unexpected development in their long term travel plans. And weÃ¢Â€Â™ll reminisce as Bobbi

remembers how they met and the beginnings of all these lives theyÃ¢Â€Â™ve created and

touched.I could give you all the reasons that Bobbi is my least favorite WestonÃ¢Â€Â¦ and why this

story only proved that annoyance. But I wonÃ¢Â€Â™t. IÃ¢Â€Â™m simply going to leave this review

as another well written tale by Kirsten Osbourne that added to the ongoing series. Simply because I

could not connect with or even like these main characters doesnÃ¢Â€Â™t take away from my

enjoyment of this entire series. IÃ¢Â€Â™ll just keep my eye out for the next story and wish Bobbi

and Wilber well.I read this title through my Kindle Unlimited subscription.

Surviving is all she ever expecting to do in life as Bobbi thought she wouldn't ever have anything

more. However the day she wandered into the ranch opened a door to a life she never dreamed

was possible and the chance to be part of a family she thought was lost forever. The journey not

always easy brings a happiness she didn't expect and the opportunity to forgive and be forgiven.

Usually contemporary romances end before or shortly after the wedding. It was so refreshing to

read a happily-ever-after after 35 years together. This book made me laugh and cry and left me

thinking, "This is how all marriages should be!" Kirsten Osbourne has a great ability to make the

readers fall in love with the characters in her stories. I loved the visits with previous couples. This

book is a stand alone, yet it answered so many little things we were left wondering about from other

books!Grab it, read it and fall in love with the older Westons.

Part of a Series: bk26Setting: Idaho RERHero: Wilbur - The Father of the weston clanHeroine:



Bobbi- The Mother of the Weston clanplot/storyline:4.5* Getting ready for their 35th wedding Anni

and reciting their vows. A conflict arises between the two...Bobbi wants to stay at the ranch with the

grand-babies grow and Wilbur wants to travel, and occasionally visit the ranch.Ending-4.5*- A

wonderful HEA. a bit of a tear jerker. All hail the Fairies!!Reading Enjoyment:5* I loved the back

story of the Older Weston's . Kirsten did a great job of interweaving the past and present

together.Overall rating:4.5 -(out of 5*)

Meeting Bobbie and Wilber as people instead of side characters was so nice. Funny they are made

up but make you feel you know them and are included in their great family. Wishing there really was

a ranch like this, but guessing you can find it within your own family. I love this book. Could not

recommend it more

I love knowing the story behind the parents!! I almost slipped this one because I dealt south my own

parents not getting along and the reason I read romance is for happy stories. I decided to go ahead

and read it and am very happy I did!!

Oh how I want to move to this awesome community. The loving and caring relationship that

everyone seems to share makes me wish the story could go on forever. Kirsten has another winner

to add to her many. I can't wait for the next book
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